SUMMARY Data on all births to Birmingham residents during a ten-year period were used to compare the reproductive history of mothers immediately before and after a twin maternity with that of mothers of similar age and parity before and after a single birth. It was found that mothers of twins were less likely than mothers of singletons to have a subsequent birth if both twins survived, but if only one survived there was little difference between the two groups. If both twins died, however, the likelihood of a later birth was increased. The interval before the next birth was longer than expected when both twins survived and much shorter when both died. The sex of the twins appeared to have little influence on subsequent reproduction, in spite of the fact that for singleton-containing frateinities a further pregnancy was more likely if the first two children were of the same sex than if they were of opposite sexes. The mean interval preceding a twin maternity was almost the same as that preceding a single birth when both twins survived, but it was shorter when one twin died (being similar to that preceding the birth of a singleton who died) and it was much shorter when both twins died.
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It is widely believed that mothers of twins are more fertile than mothers who have only single births. It is quite probable that this is so, simply because the chance that a fraternity will contain a twin pair obviously increases with the size of the fraternity. Thus, a woman who is identified as the mother of twins is likely to have had more maternities than one whose family consists solely of single births. It is probable that the same is true of the mothers of infants who have unusual characteristics (for example, congenital heart disease), provided that these are not strongly associated with primogeniture or impaired fertility.
The problem is, however, complicated by the fact that the proportion of twin pregnancies increases with maternal age (reaching a maximum at about 37 years) and also with parity. This pattern is shown only by dizygotic twins (who in this country account for about two-thirds of all twins); monozygotic twins show little variation either with age or with parity. Several studies have shown that the trend with parity is not wholly the result of the trend with age, since the relationship with parity can be consistently observed in each maternal age group. Bulmer (1959) , for example, using Italian data, showed that the dizygotic twinning rate for mothers aged 30 to 34 was twice as great for those who had had eight previous maternities (19 * 7 per 1000) as for those who had had none (9 8 per 1000). The other age groups showed similar trends.
At first sight, this supports the view that mothers of twins are of more than average fertility, but an opposite conclusion emerges when the same data are viewed in a different dimension. Mothers who have their first pregnancy when aged 35 to 39 are presumably less fertile than those who have their first pregnancy before the age of 25, but they are more than twice as likely to have dizygotic twins; the respective rates in Bulmer's study are 11 *5 and 4-7 per 1000. Similar differences are shown in each parity group.
In the same paper, Bulmer related the number of twin maternities observed after various durations of marriage to the number expected after allowing for the shorter duration of gestation of twin pregnancies and their unusual maternal age distribution. For legitimate maternities, he found that the twinning rate was higher for those conceived in the first three months of marriage than for those conceived either before marriage or later. Another approach was adopted by Allen and Schachter (1971) , who noted a very high dizygotic twinning rate in the United States of America in 1946. They explained this by suggesting that dizygotic twins were conceived more promptly than singletons following the return of the fathers from military service after the war. To support their view that twin-prone women conceive more readily than others, they quoted Eriksson and Fellman (1967) In view of these difficulties, it seems that a more promising method of investigating the fertility of mothers of twins is to restrict attention to their reproductive performance immediately before and after the birth of the twins. The literature contains several examples of such studies, but none in which the important variables of age and parity of the mother and mortality of the children are adequately controlled. We were therefore prompted to explore this problem using our records of Birmingham births in the years 1964 to 1973, which have been linked by computer into fraternities. The method of linkage has been described in a previous communication (Record and Armstrong, 1975 The method of analysis is similar to that used to investigate the effect of the birth of a malformed child on the mother's further reproduction (Record and Armstrong, 1975) . In that paper, we showed that the probability of a maternity being followed by a later birth was partly dependent on the age of the mother, the number of previous children, and the period of observation (and therefore on the year of the maternity). Since the incidence of twinning is strongly related to the first two, and to a lesser extent to the third of these variables, standardisation for all three is necessary in order to compare the reproductive performance of mothers after a twin maternity with that of mothers after the birth of a singleton. The singleton births (including those who were stillborn or died in the first year) were therefore allocated according to maternal age (five groups), parity (five groups), and year of birth (ten years). For each of the 250 cells thus produced, the proportion of mothers who had R. G. Record, Eileen Armstrong, and R. J. Lancashire a subsequent birth, and the mean interval in days from the index birth to the next following, were calculated. Expected values for the twin maternities were derived by summation over the whole table taking account of the number in each age/parity/year of birth cell. Comparison of the number of twin maternities known to be followed by a later birth with the number expected on the basis of the singleton experience gives a measure of fertility after a twin relative to that after a singleton birth.
Comparison of the mean intervals after each type of birth gives a further measure of relative fertility. Later in the analysis the method is further elaborated by taking account of a fourth variable-social class-increasing the number of potential cells to 1000.
During the 10 years 1964-1973 there were 148 223 births (including stillbirths). Of these 144 436 were singletons and 3296 twins of known maternal age and parity.
During the period of observation, 43 069 of the singleton maternities and 379 of the 1648 twin maternities were followed by a later birth. If the singleton maternities had been distributed like the twins in respect of maternal age, parity, and year, the expected number which would have been followed by a later birth was calculated to be 453 4, giving a ratio of observed to expected of 0 84 (Table 1) . For the 379 mothers whose twin maternity was followed by a later birth, the mean interval between the two events was 939 days. The interval expected, based on the experience of mothers after a singleton maternity, is 907; and the ratio of observed to expected is 1 '04. It seems, therefore, that mothers are rather less likely to have another birth after a twin maternity than those who have a singleton, when due account is taken of their different age and parity distributions. Standardisation for social class has a negligible effect on this result. This is hardly surprising, because in this series the twinning rate showed little variation by social class: rates per 1000 maternities were 11 * 8 for Social Classes I and II, 11 -2 for Social Class III, and 11 4 for Social Classes IV and V.
In our previous study, which was restricted to singletons, we noted that if the infant died at birth or in the first year of life, the mother was more likely to have a subsequent birth than if the child survived, and the interval between the two births was shorter.
Since both the stillbirth and infant mortality rates are higher for twins than for singletons, it is necessary to examine the effect of mortality on the twin series. Results are shown in Table 1 . If both twins survived, the ratio of the observed to expected numbers followed by another birth (0 76) is rather lower than the figure obtained for the whole series (O' 84). If one twin died, the observed number is only slightly greater than that expected (ratio 1 -05), and if both twins died, the number followed by another birth is a good deal higher than expectation, giving a ratio of 1 41 (or 143 after standardising for social class). The corresponding figure for singletons who died was 129 (or 1I30 after standardisation). The mean interval between births showed the same trend. It was longer than expected when both twins survived, slightly shorter when one died, and much shorter when both died, with ratios of observed to expected of 1 07, 0 96, and 0'88 respectively. The last figure is very similar to the one for singletons who died (0 85).
We conclude that the reproductive behaviour of mothers after a twin confinement which results in one living child resembles that of mothers who have a single child who survives. Loss of both infants is followed by enhanced fertility which is even more marked than that noted after the death of a singleton. On the other hand, survival of both infants is associated with a considerable reduction of fertility. This analysis, however, takes no account of the possible influence of the sex of the twins on subsequent fertility. This aspect of the problem is examined in the next section.
RELATION OF SEX OF TWINS TO MOTHER'S SUBSEQUENT REPRODUCTION
There have been several attempts to relate fertility of mothers after a twin maternity to the sex of the twins. Edwards (1960) examined data abstracted from biographies of Swedish ministers of religion dating from the sixteenth century, and found that the average number of subsequent sibs was 1 '66 after MM, 2 71 after FF, and 2 00 after MF twin maternities. However, corresponding figures reported by Wyshak and White (1965) , based on a much larger series derived from Mormon records, were 2 * 37, 2 -37, and 2 *04. They considered that the reason for the smaller average number of births after MF twins was that these mothers tended to be older because of the relation of dizygotic twinning to maternal age. In a further examination of Mormon records, Wyshak (1969) found a shorter interval after the birth of like sex twins than after MF twins, and in a later paper (Wyshak, 1975) The average numbers of children born after a twin maternity were 2-17 for MM, 2 09 for FF, and 3 26 for MF pairs, and the average intervals were 33-6, 25 2, and 34-2 months. But if both infants died at or shortly after birth, the interval was much shorter. The reports so far cited were based on populations who were not likely to have practised control of fertility by artificial means. There seem to be few studies based on modern populations. Stewart and Barber (1963) found appreciably fewer sibs following MM than FF twins, with MF pairs holding an intermediate place, but this trend was found only when both twins survived the first year. If one or both twins died, the number of subsequent sibs was greater, and varied little acording to the sex of the twins.
It is clear from these reports that an adequate examination of the problem must take account of two points: (i) MF twins being wholly dizygotic are more likely to be born to women of greater age and parity than MM or FF twins, of whom about half would be expected to be monozygotic, and whose incidence shows little variation with age or parity; (ii) Fertility after a twin birth is much affected by the survival or death of one or both infants, and mortality is higher for twins of like sex than for those of unlike sex and higher for MM twins than for FF twins.
Examination of the relation of the sex of twins to subsequent fertility therefore requires standardisation for maternal age, parity, and outcome. It is probably unnecessary to include social class in the standardisation procedure, because it was shown to have little effect in the earlier analysis (Table 1 ). The method here adopted differs somewhat from that used in the previous section, being wholly based on the twincontaining fraternities. The 1648 twin maternities were divided into three groups according to outcome-both survived (1372); one died and one survived (166); and both died (110). Dealing first with maternities where both twins survived, we allocated these as before, according to maternal age, parity, and year of birth. For each cell of the 250-cell table, the probability of a later birth and the mean interval were calculated. These were then applied in turn to the distributions of MM, FF, and MF pairs in which both twins survived, and for each distribution the expected values were summed. The same procedure was applied to twins where one survived and one died, working out new probabilities and mean intervals and applying these in turn to the separate MM, FF, and MF distributions. Lastly, the group in which both twins died was dealt with in the same way.
The results are shown in Table 2 . There are only small differences between the three goups and the present series is too small to permit firm conclusions, but it appears that fertility is slightly higher after FF and lower after MM twins, with MF pairs occupying an intermediate position. This agrees with the findings of Stewart and Barber (1963) for twins who survived the first year. They attributed the difference between MM and FF maternities to increased resort by parents to contraception after MM twins because of the greater cost of rearing them. We doubt whether economic considerations can be plausibly invoked in our more recent series, but the possibility that the result may be explicable in terms of parental preference seemed worth investigating in view of the findings of two recent studies (Medina, 1977; Park, 1978) .
For this purpose we used our data relating to fraternities containing only single births. A preliminary examination suggested that the sex of the child had no appreciable influence on the parents' subsequent reproduction: 29*9 % of male births and 29 * 7 % of female births were followed by a later birth within the period of the survey. The mean interval between the two births was 894 days when the older child was a boy, and 895 days when the older child was a girl. Standardisation to take account of the slightly higher mortality of males than females (29 2 and 25 9 per 1000 respectively) had little effect on these figures. This result does not accord with that reported by Wyshak (1969) , who found a shorter interval after a female than after a male birth.
A more detailed analysis is shown in Table 3 , in which attention is restricted to fraternities containing two, three, and four children, all of whom were born in the period 1964-1973 and survived the first year. The number which had an additional birth during the period was noted. The Table shows that there were 17 933 families containing both first and second born children. Of these, 3919 had a third child, 753 of these had a fourth, and 124 a fifth child.
For two-child families, the proportion which added a third child during the period of observation was almost exactly the same when the first two children were males as when they were females (23 -8 % and 24 * 1 % respectively). Similarly, for both three-and four-child families, there was little difference between those who had a majority of males and those with a female preponderance (19 7% and 18f6% respectively for three-child families, and 19-5% and 16f0% for families with 187 four children). An interesting feature of the Table is the relatively low figure for two-child families consisting of a boy and a girl. This is in agreement with results reported by Thomas (1951) and by Gray and Morrison (1974) , and suggests that parents are less likely to go on reproducing when they have a child of each sex than when both children are of the same sex. Examination of the four-child families leads to a similar conclusion, although here the difference between families containing equal numbers of boys and girls (of which 14 1 % had a later sibling) and the rest (17-9%) is far from significant.
From this analysis of singleton-containing fraternities we conclude that parents' subsequent reproduction may be influenced slightly by the sex of their children, but there is little evidence of a preference for having all males rather than all females. It therefore seems unlikely that the slightly lower fertility after MM than after FF twins can be explained by parental preference, and it is probably not worth speculating further on the reason for the difference until it has been confirmed by analysis of a larger series.
INTERVAL BEFORE A TWIN MATERNTIY
The number of mothers who had a twin maternity during the period 1964-1973 and who had had a previous birth was 1198. Of these, 617 had had the birth preceding the twin either before 1964 or outside Birmingham, and we have no record of the date. The present analysis is therefore restricted to the 581 mothers who had both the twin birth and the preceding birth during 1964-1973 while resident in Birmingham. The interval between the two births was noted. Each birth preceding the twin birth was allocated (according to age of mother, number of previous children, and year) to one of the 250 cells described in the first section of this paper. All singleton births were similarly distributed, and the mean interval to the next maternity was calculated for each cell. These values were then applied to the distribution of births preceding twin births to give an 'expected' value, and the mean 'expected' interval was calculated.
The results are shown in Table 4 . The mean interval between twin births and the immediately preceding birth was 875 days; between singleton births and the preceding birth it was 905 days. The ratio between the two was 0 * 97. It seems, then, that the interval after a birth of stated maternal age, parity, and year is slightly shorter if the next birth is a twin than if it is a singleton, but the difference is small (30 days) and does not reach the conventional level of significance. The result contrasts markedly with that of Wyshak (1969) , who found the mean interval preceding twins to be five months longer than the interval preceding singletons.
It was noted earlier that reproductive performance after a given birth was greatly influenced by the outcome; the subsequent interval was shorter if one twin died and much shorter if both died than if both survived (Table 1) . It therefore seemed worth inquiring into whether the preceding interval was related to outcome. It is clear from the results shown in Table 4 that it is, being shorter when one twin died and much shorter when both died than when they both survived, with ratios (observed to expected) of 0 91, 0-83, and 0 98 respectively. The mean interval before the birth of a singleton who died was also shorter than the one before all singleton births, with an observed to expected ratio of 0 92, which is similar to that observed when one twin died.
It is not easy to explain the shorter interval preceding a child born dead or dying in the first year, whether he be a singleton or a twin. Both mortality and the interval between pregnancies are strongly related to socioeconomic circumstances, but much of the variation from this source would have been removed by standardising for maternal age and parity. Perhaps sufficient variation remains to account for the differences observed, but we cannot rule out the possibility that too short an interval between births may be harmful to the fetus.
The sex of the twins appeared to have little relation to the duration of the preceding interval. This result does not accord with the findings of Scragg and Walsh (1971) , who reported a longer interval before MF twins than before twins of like sex, but they did not know the ages of the mothers so they were unable to standardise for this variable.
Discussion
The difficulties of measuring the fertility of mothers of twins relative to that of other mothers have been pointed out in the introduction. The fact that twinning is a relatively uncommon phenomenon, and its unusual relation to maternal age and parity, force the investigator into controlling for both these variables. It might be objected that by so doing, he is comparing the mother of twins with a group of mothers of singletons of similar fertility. There seems to be no way out of this dilemma and perhaps it should be conceded without further argument that because twins are more likely to be born to women of advancing years and to those who have had a number of previous children, mothers of twins are indeed more fertile than those who have their children one at a time.
Nevertheless, a study which takes account of maternal age and parity is of interest, particularly R. G. Record, Eileen Armstrong, and R. J. Lancashire in showing the effect of twinning on further reproduction and relating this effect to the fate of the twins. There seems to be little doubt after the present analysis that the survival of both twins has an inhibiting influence on further reproduction, and that the death of both twins has the opposite effect. The observation that the sex of the twins has little influence (shown in Table 2 ) is unexpected in view of the well-marked effect of the sex of the children in two-child families shown in Table 3 .
The interval before a twin birth when both infants survive is little different from that preceding a singleton who survives, when due account is taken of differences in maternal age and parity. Similarly, there is little difference in the period before twins, one of whom dies, and before a singleton who dies. The much shorter interval which precedes twins, both of whom die, would be worth further investigation to see whether it is associated with poor socioeconomic circumstances.
We conclude that mothers of twins show some reduction of fertility after the twin birth compared with mothers of singletons of similar age and parity, but it seems likely that this is self-induced and not of biological origin. The reason for thinking this is that there is evidence of a quick compensatory adjustment if one of the twins dies and an even more marked adjustment if both die. Further support comes from consideration of the two different causes of twinning. All the MF twins are the result of polyovulation, whereas about half the MM and FF twins are due to cleavage of the early embryo. It is unlikely that if mothers of twins differed from other mothers in their fertility, and if the difference were biological in nature, it would be shown equally by mothers of monozygotic and of dizygotic twins. Yet our study shows remarkably little difference in fertility, either before or after the twin maternity, 
